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A number of HPmmstt-type correlations (eigp-rho graphs) for exeitud otate reaethns Hera 

been reportede2 For in&ace, hydrogen abntraation of m& and ~-substituted toluenes by 

bensophsnone triplets yields p = -1.16 vhenc~-~ paremeters are employedo3 A e= -1.95 was ob- 

t,aj.ned for quenching fluorenone tripleta by peE1-substituted anilines. A ahange in =ohrnism 

was suggested to explain whycr,&, andg-- paremeters are required to obtain a linear fits4 A 

& treatxent for quenching excited statee of biacetyl by phenols and anilineo demonstrated that 

ths triplet state io more electrophilic than the excited singlet (for phenols, pl = -1.m and 

f$ = -1.15; for nnilines, fl = -0.33 and 5 = 0.85).5 Quenching of pdimethoxybensene fluore- 

senm by w-substitutedoc-chlcrotoluenes and benzylaeetates yields Q= 0.85 and 5.7,resplet- 

irely, using cparamsters only.' In pll of t,hee.s asses, charge or electron transfero are thought 

to be important, and the correlations are made by varying the substituents on the ground sta'cm 

molecules. 

It is probable that the Bamvett equation aannot b applied generally to exeited at&e mole- 

culss. The resonanw contributions toa-, eapeoially, should vary significantly fkom molecule 

to molecule. In spite of this, we have found what we believe to bs the first applioation of 

the t'!xnnstt equation to excited state molecules8 a good aorrelation is obtained between Car 

F and logk$ the logarithm of the rate constsnts for fluorescence quenehing of various substi- 

tuted anthracenes, Ax, by triphenylphosphine, F.' Tha rate constants were measured by employing 

0 standard Stern-Volwr treatment to the fluoresosnoe intensities. 'Measurements were performed 

on degassed, dilute, benzene solutions of Ax and various amounts of P in sealed pyrex tubes. 

Experimental details will be supplied in a full paper. 

The data, summarized in the table and graph, oan beaocormnodptedwell by two straight limes 

with f',. = 0.55 (r = 0.954) and cei = 3.34 (r = 0.990) fordand & = 0.35 (r = 0.971) fore-. 

it is possible t.hat the lower r for the f, may be due to an increased relative importanoe of 

steria effects where electronic ohanges caused by El and R2 are relatively less important (1. b, 

when t& rate constants are near the diffusion controlled limit). However, if this were the 

major factor, kq of A,, should be less than that of Ad. In eny case, it is obviouo that the 

quenching prooess is more sensitive to modifications in the electron rich anthraoenes than in 

the electron poor ones and that tvo distinct mechanisms sre involved. We prefer not to specu- 
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late on the exact meaning of the +rslues at this 

8asee~ oorrelations between md state@-values 

should be possible. 

time but to mphasim that, at least in certain 

and the reactivity of rxoited state species 
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